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Remember, if you miss a 
Sunday, you can listen to 
sermons online at www.
plymouthucc.org, or you 
can subscribe on iTunes and 
receive a podcast each week.

Worship for May

Spring is in the air! (…or is that just pollen?) Come 
and worship at Plymouth as we walk into new life 
with the coming of Eastertide. Our three-service 
schedule continues on Sundays through May 21 
(9:00, 11:00, 6:00), and on May 28 we begin our 
summer worship schedule with two services at 10:00 
A.M. and 6:00 P.M. If you have never tried Plymouth 
3.0 on Sunday evenings, summer is a great time to 
drop in and enjoy a less-formal worship experience.

May 7
New Members’ Sunday
Acts 2.42-47

May 14
Psalm 31.1-5,15-16
Happy Mother’s Day!

May 21
Acts 17.22-31
Teacher Appreciation Sunday
Rev. Dr. Mark Lee preaching, Director of Christian 
Formation for Adults

May 28
Acts 1.6-14
Summer Schedule begins!
Two services only at 10:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M.

May 2017
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From Hal’s Desk
On the Pilgrim Way in Scotland
As I write this just after Easter, I am busily preparing lectures, PowerPoint presentations, finalizing 
lodging and travel details for 21 pilgrims (more than half of us from 
Plymouth) who will be exploring Celtic Christian spirituality in 
Scotland for the last two weeks of May.
When you installed me as your pastor and teacher almost 15 
years ago, I took the “teacher” role seriously. And one of the most 
intensive ways of learning is to travel together as a temporary 
community of faith, seeking encounters with the sacred on our 
journey. While the penitential role of medieval pilgrimage will not 
be much a part of our sojourn, we will be exploring some of what I 
encountered on my first sabbatical in the UK and Ireland in 2007…I 
am thrilled to share this experience! (Jane Anne and I have decided 
to use our two weeks of continuing education to provide education 
this year!)
Our daily rhythm will include worship and story (which Jane Anne 
will primarily lead), getting the most from the places we visit, and 
evenings with talks and exploration of what our encounters mean 
on our common faith journey.
Highlights of our pilgrimage include the Isle of Iona, where St. 
Columba established a missionary foothold to northern Scotland 
in 563 AD. You have met John Bell from the Iona Community, and 
we’ll do a pilgrimage walk around the island and worship in the 
medieval abbey.
Then, we’ll drive up the Great Glen and Loch Ness, where St. 
Columba brought the Christian message to Pictish nobility near 
today’s Inverness. We’ll explore monastic ruins and Pictish standing 
stones on the North Sea coast as we head south to St. Andrews, 
the home of Scotland’s oldest university, a medieval pilgrimage 
destination, and site of Reformation violence. In St. Andrews, we’ll 
meet with Dr. Ian Bradley, dean of the divinity school and an expert 
on Celtic Christianity, pilgrimage…and Gilbert & Sullivan (really).
Our pilgrimage winds southward to Northumbria, where Aidan of 
Iona established a Celtic Abbey at Lindisfarne at the request of 
King Oswald in 643 AD. Lindisfarne Priory is part of St. Columba’s 
“monastic family” or paruchia, and it is here that the Lindisfarne 
Gospels were created. As their counterpart, the Book of Kells, had been created on Iona.
Our final pilgrimage steps will be back to Edinburgh and out to a third monastic island: Inchcolm 
(inish in Gaelic = island, Colm = Columba…hence “Columba’s Island”). We also will have the 
opportunity to spend an evening with John Philip Newell, whom some of you met when he was here 
at Plymouth in 2008 as part of my Lilly Clergy Renewal Grant.
I’m certain that our pilgrims will want to share part of their experiences when they return, and we 
have two Celtic Christian spirituality small groups (Tuesday at 9:00 A.M. and Wednesday at 7:00 A.M.) 
if you want to explore even more!
Blessings!

St. Martin's Cross, Iona
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Dear Plymouth,

 Spring is here, the flowers are blooming, the roads are ALL (it seems some days) under 
construction, and for students and professors… final exams and grading season are right around 
the corner. I have long had a fun theory that, as a small university city, the general mood, energy 
level, and even the local driving patterns of all of us in Fort Collins, both consciously and uncon-
sciously, revolve around CSU and the semesters of the campus. We cannot help but be impacted 
by the collective energy of anxiety or joy exuded by the mood of the campus at the heart of this 
community. This is also true for those of you who live in Greeley with UNC and for our members 
who are Lovelanders and Windsorites… you get both CSU and UNC energy fields. Lucky you! We 
can, as a congregation, either ignore the presence and the power of the university or harness it 
for good and communal blessing! There is so much potential for ministry in our midst. I vote for 
the latter rather than the former option. 
 For a longtime, Plymouth has been university adjacent. We have known that students 
lived not far away, and we have always had a sizable cohort of professors in our pews. While 
that is all true, we have not had a formal university-aged Fellowship Group ministry team under 
Congregational Life or a formalized support network for our CSU and other professors, including 
Front Range and UNC. 
 In the coming months, Congregational Life and I will be making a new and concentrated 
effort to create new centers and times of community welcome for students, professors, and 
those who relate to them in age or interests. Keep an eye out for ways to plug into the new con-
nection we are committed to fostering with CSU and young adults of student age in our com-
munity. Let me know, likewise, if you have an idea for a way to connect. We are open to ideas and 
innovation.

In Peace, Joy, and Finals,

The Rev. Jake Joseph (or just Jake)

Staff Perspective: Rev. Jake Joseph
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Treasurer's Report

Treasurer’s Report for March 2017:

Income:

Income for February 2017:  $67,357.45
Budgeted Income for February 2017:  $67,608.09
Income YTD:  $280,445.30
Budgeted Income YTD: $202,827.27

Expenses:

Expenses for February 2017:   $84,113.55
Budgeted Expenses for February 2017:  $59,753.50
Expenses YTD: $196,570.04
Budgeted Expenses YTD: $215,059.04

Respectfully Submitted by Sharyl Haas, Treasurer

Leadership Council News
 There is a lot of behind the scene action occurring at the church these days. The big issues include book-
keeping , electronic giving, data base management, and social media. While trying to sort through all the details 
concerning these administrative areas, the conversation kept coming back to the need for technology support. 
In April, the leadership council voted to hire a half-time Information, data base, communication support person 
to help us move ahead on numerous projects. We will be advertising for this position soon. If you know someone 
who would be a great candidate, have them contact the church office.
 We are still working through the bookkeeping conundrum. Our finance processes continue to grow in 
size and complexity. Up to this time we have depended on our volunteer treasurer to shoulder many of these 
tasks, but it has grown into nearly a full-time job for this person.  This is neither fair nor practical. The Budget 
and Finance Committee is researching several bookkeeping services to determine how much of this work can 
be outsourced and how affordable this would be for our church. We are discovering that many churches handle 
their bookkeeping this way and are quite satisfied with the process. If we decide to move to outsourcing these 
services, we will have to make some adjustments to our internal processes which will affect both the staff, as well 
as our members. 
 Data base management and electronic giving are two other items that are being worked on. More infor-
mation on these subjects will be coming soon.
 Many of you have been following the Islamic Center break-in and the Coloradoan editorials that followed. 
Plymouth stands with our Muslim neighbors and we want to continue to show this support in the long-term.  We 
ask the boards and ministry teams to discuss what actions we can take to be good neighbors to our community’s 
Muslim community.
 Finally, we would like to thank Gary Olson for taking the lead on replacing the boiler at our church manse. 
The old boiler died, and Barb was without heat. Gary did the leg work in finding a new unit, getting it installed 
and making sure it worked properly.  A true labor of love!

Bob Sturtevant, Moderator; Diane Stober, Vice Moderator; Sharyl Haas, Treasurer; Mary Freese, Clerk; Nic Redavid, 
Barry Beaty, Linda Preston, Elaine Kim, and Marilu Theodore, Members at Large;  Hal Chorpenning, Senior Minis-
ter.
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Study Groups.  
April 23 – May 14  (4 weeks) 

Vitamin N -- The Essential Guide to a Nature-Rich Life: 500 Ways to 
Enrich Your Family’s Health & Happiness, by Richard Louv.  We will 
explore the many ways you and your family can connect with the 
power and joy of the natural world.  Please join us to engage with 
each other around nature and God’s creation.  Lead by Terri Schulz, 
Naomi Hoyer, and Joanna Lemly.  Meets in the Fireside Room.

Finding Your Religion: When the Faith You Grew Up with Has Lost Its 
Meaning, by Scotty McLennan. Climbing the mountain of spiritual 
growth includes letting go of no-longer-helpful childhood images 
of the divine, thinking through theological issues, feeling ones’ 
relationship to truth, connecting with others on the journey, expe-
riencing faith,  doubt, grief, and suffering, and exulting in times of 
celebration.  McLennan is respectful of the truths and experiences 
found in world religions, and encourages people to tread deeply 
along one path at a time.  Facilitated by Sara Parmenter, meets in 
the North Adult Ed room.

Boards and Ministry Teams: Adult Education

LOVE OUR FORUMS? JOIN OUR TEAM!

The Forums are coordinated by a small ministry team.  Several members are going off the team, having 
done a great job, and now it’s time for them to step into new ministries.  So, we are looking for 3-5 new 
folk!  

This team fleshes out the general topics chosen by the church staff, sometimes with the help of other 
Ministry Teams, and sometimes on their own imagination.  The team meets one evening most months, 
requires some phoning of prospective Forum presenters between meetings, coordinates with other 
team members, and works closely with Director of Christian Formations (Adults) Mark Lee.  Questions or 
to connect, contact Mark@Plymouthucc.org. 
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Boards and Ministry Teams-Adult Education

Forums

Forums are 10:00 – 10:50 A.M. in the Forum room
(west down the art gallery from the Fellowship Hall).

April Forums celebrate our heritage and present ministry in the UCC

April 30-- “Guns: A Tool for Sport.”  Many people grow up with guns, first learning to use them as children 
and continue to use them for recreation, sport, and hunting.  Tom Nesler and Tom Guter will share their 
own experience learning to use firearms while growing up and the ways their use of guns has changed 
over time as they have done target practice and game hunting.  As they discuss the values they bring to 
their own sporting use of guns, they will share their reflections on safety, regulation, and shifting under-
standings of the 2nd Amendment to the US Constitution.

May 7:  No Forum.  Take the time to peruse the book sale and support our youth mission trip!

May 14th-- “UCC at 60.” Associate Minister Jake Joseph will be attending the denomination's General 
Synod.  “Synod” will take place at the end of June and is the biannual gathering, conference, and gover-
nance meeting of the National Setting of the United Church of Christ. Jake will be attending this year as 
a guest for continuing education, but he has attended three previous synods, twice as a delegate for the 
Iowa Conference UCC 2011 in Tampa and for the Justice and for Witness Ministries Board of Directors UCC 
in 2013 in Long Beach. Jake will explore the meaning, history, and influence of General Synods on the life 
and culture of the denomination. He will also provide an overview of the Resolutions up for a vote this 
June in Baltimore. 

May 21-- Teacher Appreciation Sunday.  Celebrate our Formation volunteers! 

ANNOUNCING OUR 2017 VISITING SCHOLAR

Dr. Gerald West
Senior Professor of Biblical Studies
University of Kwazulu-Natal
Pietermazitzburg, South Africa

Weekend of November 3 - 5

Dr. West is an internationally known leader in African liberation theological readings of the Bible.  He 
directs the Ujamaa Center, where he is coordinator of body theology, earth theology and people’s the-
ology.  His work centers on teaching people to read the Bible “contextually,” out of the realities of their 
everyday embodied life.  Communities he has worked deeply with this theological method have been 
LGBTQ communities, people living with HIV/AIDS, and women survivors of rape and abuse.  He has been 
visiting professor at Pacific School of Religion and led programs for the St. Ambrose University “Bible and 
Justice” program and Trinity Wall Street’s “Reading the Bible Through Other’s Eyes."  He will work with us 
to strengthen the Biblical and theological foundations for the justice work we do in our community.
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Boards and Ministry Teams-Adult Education cont.

He will be accompanied by his wife, the Rev. Dr. Beverly Haddad, one of the first wave of women 
Episcopal priests irregularly ordained by Desmond Tutu.  Her expertise are in HIV and in gender, 
and we plan to make use of her while here.  

They are piggybacking their trip to the US with presentations at the annual Society of Biblical 
Literature meeting.  We had to move the first date we’d set for them due to football, so they will 
be in our area the following week, and we may be able to arrange additional opportunities for 
informal classes during that week, as well as for him to present at Iliff or other congregations.  

If you are interested in being on this year’s Visiting Scholar Ministry Team, see Mark Lee!

ANNUAL ADULT ED PLANNING WORKSHOP
SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1:00 – 4:00 P.M.  FORUM ROOM

Have a great idea for an adult education topic?
Know a book, video, or resource person(s) that we would benefit from?
Want a voice in our adult Sunday school programming?
Interested in leading / co-leading a class?
Have a burning passion you’d like to share?

Join us for this half day planning workshop!

Each year, we gather to lay out the adult study groups for Sunday’s education hour.  This half 
day retreat format lets anyone with a bright idea to gather, share insights, weigh alternatives, 
seek balance, and plan the entire 2017-18 program year.  While the calendar varies, most of 
these classes are 5-8 weeks in length.  (Forums are planned separately by the Forum Ministry 
Team; if you’re interested in that program, see Mark Lee.)

RSVP to Mark Lee, Director of Christian Formation for Adults, mark @plymouthucc.org to re-
ceive advance materials for the workshop.
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Boards and Ministry Teams-Children and Youth

 The 2016-2017 program year is coming to a close. This has been a year of faith exploration, class-
room experimentation, board redesign, and fellowship. Thank you to all the ministry partners who have 
shared their faith with our children and youth.  Thank you to all the parents who have engaged in the 
ministry programs, juggled schedules, and made church a priority for their families.  Thank you to all the 
children and youth who participated in the programs, shared their faith, and let us walk alongside them 
on their faith journeys. 
 We are looking for ministry partners, teachers, youth leaders, organizers, people to work with 
kids and behind the scenes for the 2017-2018 program year.  You might be contacted by a member of 
our recruiting team, or you can let Mandy@plymouthucc.org know that you're interested in joining a 
team. 
 May 14th is the last day of "Sunday School."  There are a lot of exciting things happening, so be 
sure to join in your class!  Be sure to thank all of our teachers at the Teacher Appreciation Celebration on 
May 21st at 10 A.M.
 The Annual Youth Book Sale to support camp scholarships and youth mission experiences is 
May 7th.  Be sure to donate some old books and purchase new ones!
 Registration is now open for the Summer Youth Mission Trip to Rosebud Reservation June 16-
21!  Greeley and Plymouth 8th-12th graders will joining together in an incredible mission experience on 
the Rosebud Sioux Reservation in south-central South Dakota.  The cost is $200/youth, and scholarships 
are available.  Reserve your spot now!
 Looking for a way to unplug, explore your faith, connect with other UCC folks, and have a crazy 
amount of fun?  Check out the conference Summer Camps at La Foret.  The camps are split up by ages, 
and they have well trained directors and counselors creating a memorable experience for kids as young 
as 2nd grade in the fall.  Check it out at rmcucc.org

Grace and Peace,
Mandy :-)

TEACHER APPRECIATION SUNDAY
May 21, 10:00 A.M. Fellowship Hall

Plymouth’s Christian Formation Program
Honors its Leaders

Gather with the whole congregation on May 21 during the 10:00 Education for All hour to 
honor and thank those who help us mature spiritually! We have weekly programs for chil-
dren, youth, and adults, and each is led by dedicated volunteers.  They make sure there 
are craft supplies, that the DVD works, that everyone gets a chance to talk, and sit and 
listen to questions.  They prep lessons, chaperone trips, and pray for their (our!) people.  
Without them, our spiritual lives would be far thinner.  So, give thanks to them!

“Rooted in the progressive Christian tradition of the UCC, the Christian Formation Board 
and its ministries teach, challenge and equip Plymouth’s worshiping community of chil-
dren, youth and adults to develop a lifelong transforming relationship with God that 
inspires towards peace and justice for all creation.”

And, there’ll be refreshments, too!
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Boards and Ministry Teams-Stewardship

Sharing Stewardship
Sarah Parmenter 

 Do you recall filling out a Stewardship Survey at church recently?  Stewardship 
has been incorporating your feedback into our plans.  We received helpful information 
regarding how we prefer to give, what motivates us to give, and preferred educational 
topics that will help us grow along our Journey of Generosity.  Members value our minis-
try, mission, and welcoming, and they enjoy supporting Plymouth’s services, spiritual life, 
fellowship, and staff.  Respondents’ preferred form of communication from Stewardship is 
email with the "Placard" in second place.  The 10 A.M. education hour is the most desired 
time for program offerings, but we are pleasantly surprised to see that the second pre-
ferred time is after our summer church service. Thank you for being engaged in our Jour-
ney of Generosity--the conversation is just beginning!  

Family friendly, kid focused generosity event this summer.  Stay tuned!

Rightsizing your Lifestyle, Sunday, July 16, 11-12:30 (light lunch included)

Living Wi$ely  10 A.M. adult education group,  September   

Boards and Ministry Teams-Stewardship
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Boards and Ministry Teams

“OUTREACH AND MISSION BOARD NEWS OF THE MONTH
Bread for the World Annual Offering of Letters May 14
The Outreach and Mission Board is sponsoring Bread for the World’s 2017 Offering of Letters 
on May 14.  Bread for the World is a collective Christian voice urging our lawmakers to end hun-
ger at home and abroad.  Plymouth is a member of the organization.  At the annual Offering of 
Letters, participating congregations write personalized letters to our Congressional delegation 
about an issue that will be coming up for a vote.  This year’s offering of letters will focus on po-
tential budget cuts to important programs for the hungry.  We recommend that members urge 
our Congressional delegation to vote to continue to invest in programs that have a proven track 
record to improve the lives of hungry people.  Programs such as WIC, global nutrition, SNAP 
(food stamps), and refundable tax credits have all been targeted for dismantling or drastic bud-
get cuts in 2017.  Stop by the Bread for the World table between the morning services and/or af-
ter the 11 A.M. and 6 P.M. services.  You can write your letters there—O&M will provide stamped, 
addressed envelopes—or take them with you to write at home.  

All Church Retreat: What is a Yurt?

 Yurts have been the primary style of homes in Central Asia, particularly Mongo-
lia, for thousands of years. More than three-quarters of the population of Mongolia live 
in yurts today. You can have a "yurt experience" at the All Church Retreat on Septem-
ber 15-17, 2017 at the LaForet Conference Center. The LaForet yurts are sturdy, reliable, 
wood-framed structures built on a raised platform. They have lights and electrical outlets, 
screened windows that zip open and closed, and a domed roof for ventilation. There are 
six bunk beds (just like the beds in the cabins), a central table and chairs.  It is a short walk 
to the dining hall and the heated, ADA accessible bathhouse with showers and toilets. 
LaForet's Yurt Village is known for its quiet seclusion next to 80 acres of Ponderosa forest 
and wildflowers. While cabin space is available, ACR retreat adult pricing for a yurt is $70, 
less than half the price of a cabin. 

Photos of the yurts are at: http://www.laforet.org/home/accommodations
For more ACR - Unplug, Reset, Reconnect - information, go to: 

http://plymouthucc.org/what-we-stand-for/community. 

For a list of resources, contact Meg Jeffrey at megjeffrey2co@gmail.com
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Fellowship Groups

HOME COMPOSTING. Two months ago I discussed com-
posting, especially at Plymouth. But you can also compost at 
home, whether you have a garden, a strip of flowers/veggies 
along the house, or raise plants in pots. The same guidelines 
apply for the types of materials you put in the compost. 
Home use compost bins are available for purchase. You can 
also simply dig a small hole in the soil, whether in the gar-
den or in a pot, and bury the vegetable material. Doing this 
will increase soil quality as well as add nutrients to the soil. 
Home composting is more climate-friendly than putting your food waste in the land-
fill!  Composting at home allows the decomposition process to incorporate oxygen, as 
an aerobic process.  Burying waste deep in a landfill deprives the process of oxygen (an 
anaeroblic process), and this creates methane, which is a toxic greenhouse gas. Detailed 
information about composting can be found at howtocompost.org. Les Fraley for the 
EMT.

Fellowship of the Grape will be at the home 
of Judy and Dan Jacks on Fri., May 19 (earlier 
because of Memorial Day weekend) at 6 P.M.  
They live at 1932 Linden Ridge Drive, Fort 
Collins, 80524. Please bring a bottle of wine 
and an appetizer to share, along with the spirit 
of fellowship.  Cheers.
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Fellowship Groups 

The First Name Club
Thursday, May 11th in the Fellowship Hall at Noon

Plymouth Congregational UCC
"BBQ Picnic and LFS Presentation"

Join the Kitchen Angels and The First Name Club for a meal and a program! After a deli-
cious lunch, enjoy our program of the month with visitors from Lutheran Family Services 
speaking about recources for seniors and care providers. Sign-up on the bulletin board in 
the Fellowship Hall, or get in touch with Barb Gregory in the office no later than Tuesday, 
May 9th. There is a suggested donation of $5 per person. 

Mission Moments

"Thinking of You" and "Mother's Day" Cards Support Plymouth's Mission 
Project
 Thinking of You and Mother’s Day cards will be on sale in the Fellow-
ship Hall on May 14th.  Proceeds help fund our annual commitment to cover 
scholarship expenses for two children who attend the Rawdat El-Zuhur (Gar-
den of Flowers) school in East Jerusalem.  This is a Mission Project of Global 
Ministries of the UCC.  We appreciate your support!
Fourth Annual Ethiopian Dinner a Success!
 The World Missions Ministry Team hosted our fourth annual Ethiopian dinner in March.  It was 
our team’s largest event yet, and we were overwhelmed by the enthusiasm and support for the dinner, 
which raised over $3,000 for the Lango Kindergarten in Ethiopia.  A huge thank you to everyone who 
helped make this event such a success!

Homelessness Prevention Initiative volunteer needed
The Plymouth HPI program needs an additional volunteer to help screen clients on Friday mornings at 
Plymouth.  Each volunteer works in teams of two people and volunteers once/month on Fridays, 8:30 
- noon, to screen four clients.  The Neighbor to Neighbor Housing Counselor provides case manage-
ment to the client, so our services are limited to screening - it's easy!  If you're interested, please call Ruth 
Lieurance at 970-420-4481 or Joyce DeVaney at 970-223-0692.  Thank you!

Homelessness Prevention Initiative needs small table with wheels
The Plymouth HPI program is using a printer each week for their client interviews, and we need a small 
table to put it on.  We'd like a table with wheels, so we can move it from the storage cabinet to the 
Fireside Room.  If you have a table to donate, please contact Ruth Lieurance at 970-420-4461 or Joyce 
DeVaney at 970-223-0692.  Thank you!

Joyce DeVaney
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Announcements

The Plymouth Ladies Bridge Group is looking for a permanent member.  We meet the first 
Thursday of the month at 1:00 P.M.  Please call Verley Boulton at 223-8907 if you are inter-
ested.

Friendship Brunch 
All women of Plymouth are invited to share in a Friendship Brunch with the women 
of the Islamic Center to express our gratitude for being neighbors.  
 
Friday, May 12 at 10:00 A.M.- noon in Fellowship Hall  
Please come enjoy coffee, teas, tasty foods and sharing our stories.
 
Please sign up on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall to bring either an egg 
dish, fruits, breads or sweets. (no pork products!)
 
For more information, please email patslentz@gmail.com 
or call Pat at 505-412-5890
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Announcements

ICE CREAM SOCIAL MAY 14
Welcome to summer !!!  (or at least late spring)   We 
will be having an ice cream social after each service on  
May 14th.  That includes 3.0. (we will have coffee, too!)    
Congregational Life will provide ice cream, and we 
would love it if you would bring your favorite ice cream 
fixins – fruit, candy, cookie crumbs, toppings.   You 
bring it -  someone will try it!.

Help for All Church Picnic
June 11th is our service in the park along with a picnic 
extraordinaire. This is one of those times when the say-
ing  many hands make light work is true. Do you have 
a pickup that could transport tables or grills? Do you 
have a shade structure? If you are able to help with the 
set up, serving, or clean up, please sign up on the bul-
letin board in the fellowship hall.

COFFEE HOUR Help 
Please continue to sign up to help with coffee hour.  
Beginning on June 4th, we will only have one coffee 
hour after the 10:00 service.  There are still lots of May 
dates available to help.          

Any questions call Kathee Houser:  928-600-4610
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Church Staff
Hal Chorpenning
Senior Minister
hal@plymouthucc.org

Jake Joseph
Associate Minister
jake@plymouthucc.org

Jane Anne Ferguson
Acting Associate Minister
janeanne@plymouthucc.org

Jieun Kim Newland
Director of Music/Organist
jieun@plymouthucc.org

Mandy Hall
Director of Christian Formation 
(Children & Youth)
mandy@plymouthucc.org

Mark Lee
Director of Christian Formation 
(Adults)
mark@plymouthucc.org

Barbara Gregory
Office Manager
barbara@plymouthucc.org

Jenn Conway & Johnny 
Wieda
Sextons
sexton@plymouthucc.org

Mark Church  
Placard Designer
mrcgsk1013@comcast.net

Marty Marsh
Placard Editor

REMEMBER THAT YOU MAY CALL A PASTOR 

(HAL, JAKE OR JANE ANNE) ANY TIME YOU 

ARE UNEXPECTEDLY HOSPITALIZED OR JUST 

NEED A VISIT OR PRAYER—IF WE ARE ABLE 

TO BE THERE, WE ARE BLESSED TO MAKE 

A VISIT. PLYMOUTH’S SUPPORT VISITORS 

AND CALLING & CARING VISITORS ALSO 

MAKE PERIODIC VISITS WITH MEMBERS 

AND FRIENDS. CONTACT PARISHVISITOR@

PLYMOUTHUCC.ORG IF YOU’D LIKE TO SET UP 

A VISITOR.

Plymouth Congregational 
United Church of Christ
An Open and Affirming congregation 
Gathered in 1903
www.plymouthucc.org 
(970) 482-9212

LOOKING FOR THE 
CALENDAR? PLEASE VIEW IT 
ON OUR WEBSITE @ WWW.

PLYMOUTHUCC.ORG 
AND CLICK ON “CALENDAR.”
Placard deadline is the 15th of the 
month (unless otherwise noted in 

bulletin inserts). Please include 
"Placard" in the email subject and 

any pictures you would like as 
attachments. 

PEOPLE IN OUR PRAYERS
Please keep the following members and friends 
of Plymouth in prayer:
Recently in the Hospital:

• Mary Shultz
• Ken Klopfenstein
• Van Bowers
• Helen Jones
• Janet McCulloch 

Our Sympathy is with:
• Ruth Billington & family on the death of her  

 aunt
• Brett Johnson & family on the death of his   

 father
• Nancy DeLap & family on the death her   

 mother
• Jeff Morisette & family on the death of his   

 father
• Miriam Poole & family on the death of her   

 cousin’s husband

Please also pray for all people with cancer and 
their caregivers

Prayer Concerns
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